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Large Crowd Hears Hughes Commends 
Poet Colum Speak Candelet's Work 
On October 16, Dean Hughes spoke 
College Celebrates Founder's Day After 17-Year Lapse 
Mrs. Morgan Aldrich Gives Picture of Bishop Brownell 
Padraic olum, renowned hish in the hemistry auditorium befo1·e T1·inity ollege celebrated the !67th 
anniversa1-y of the birth of the 
cchool's founde1·, Bishop Thomas 
Church Brownell, on aturday, Octo-
ber 19. 
poet, spoke to a large group in the 
hemistry Audito1·ium about his own 
po ms, on October 17. Beside stu-
dents and faculty many guests from 
the entire Trinity undergraduate I 
body, commending the work of Pro-
fessoJ· John E. Candelct, Veteran 
Hartford came for the memorabl ex- and Career Counselor. 
posure to Iri sh ver e. Dean Hug-he . aid that 
1 n introducing the speaker ::'11 r. came to T1·inity a few weeks after the 
Allen noted that olum was n ither current academic year had begun. 
"·lick" nor "pulpally sentimental." From the start he was handicapped 
Ingenu ity, according to Mr. Allen , is 
by the time factor due to his late ar-the sec1·et of humor for the s licks and 
bulldozing buffoonery for the pulps. rival, but, neverth less, he mastered 
"Padraic olum's wo1·k i · wisely completely myriads of pap r work. 
humorous," he concluded. This has resulted in Trinity being the 
a ·he!, in outhern Ireland, wa onnecticut college to complete 
the subject of the first poem in the nece sary forms and data having 
which the poet described the ruined to do with veterans' ubsistence. It i~ 
caslle and church on the "rock of 
ash J" that 1-i ·es from the rich pas- important for people to realize this 
tureland. For thi. and the other a· many think that the variou col-
poems Mr. olum made an introduc- leges ju t ask the Veteran Admini s-
tory study of the subject so the audi- tration fo1· forms and 7et them. To 
ence knew the meaning of refm·ence 
in th poem itself. 
the contrary, reality reveals that thi -
organization i swamped with work 
and consequently that much of their 
work ha · had to be done by the indi-
vidual colleges them elves. Dean 
Hughes said that he per onally 
wanted to state that Professor Can-
delei was doing a very worthy job. 
In the second half of his speech, the 
Dean spoke about a fund T1·inity ha~ 
. ct aside for the purpose of aclvanc-
ing small loan to veterans in de -
perate financial straits. Thi money 
will be lent intere t-free and will en-
Pres ident G. Keith Funston is s hown above as he delivered an addres. 
in front of Bi hop Thomas C. Brownell' tatue, durin g Founder'. Day 
ceremonies last week. The picture in background is of th e Bishop and 
was presented by Ir . forgan Aldrich. 
Mrs. Robert Bates Presents Solid Oak 
Chest to College in Memory of Husband 
Recent.ly the widow of one of Trin- mous for many years. .ince the Bates 
ity's Class of 189:.: graduate· pre- people scttleu in the Dutch areas l)f 
sented to the college a solid oak che t. Pennsylvania 'tate it is reasonable to 
This gift will be kepi by the college susp ct that the~e paintings at·e au-
Th da~· began imp1·cssively when 
a ~trong Trinity eleven downed Ho-
bart ollege, from G •neva, "'. Y., in 
a bitt •rly eonte ted truggle. Dul'ing 
the half-time, the fans witnes. ed 
some Trinity- ponsor d entertain-
ment. The blue-coated Foot Guard 
Band, a part of a local V teran. of 
Foreign Wars chapter, paraded on the 
field, and did a rendition of "Brave 
HobaJ·t," the vi iting school's alma 
mater. After the band left the fi lei, 
one of the cheerleaders drove out on 
the field, topped, and from the back 
seat of the station wagon, stepped a 
"full-size" roo. ter. The rooster 
sll'lllted around in front of the Tl'in-
ity stands, led a few cheers, but was 
interrupted by the relum of the sta-
tion-wagon. This time, "a Hobart 
man" in full unifo1·m, stepped from 
the car, opposite the Trinity roo ter. 
Th rooster immediately hopped 
across the field and gave cha e to 
the "Hobat·t man." The orange-
shirted mascot drew a pistol and fired 
at the Trinity J'oosteJ'. However, the 
rooster kept right on going, and, 
finally, the Hobart man threw the 
pistol awa:.;. Th roo. ter scooped it 
up, and shot the Hobartian as he fled 
toward th<• gates. 
Blue a nd Gold Win 
as a memo1·ial for one of its most sue- thentic. Nolabl among th se paint- The game then got going again, 
Much of Colum' · poetic in ·pira-
tion has been drawn from Con-
naught, we tern IJ·eland, where Celtic 
culture and languag is still predom-
inant with its love of personality. He 
has tran lated some of the lri h 
songs and ha tried, in some ca:es, 
to preserve the form of verse. One 
such song he heard at a "feche" (fes-
tival) in Connaught. He obtained a 
copy f1·om the singer, translated and 
then tran posed it to Engli h ver e. 
lt was of a young man who saw and 
loved a girl but through cruel fate 
never could find her again. 
While looking, with some difficulty, 
for a po m olum remarked, "If I 
can't find it I can tell you anyway. 
After all, if a po t uoesn't know hi 
own poems, he doesn't deserve that 
anyon el s hould know them." He 
found the poem. 
able veterans to collect sub i. tence cessful and devoted alumni, Mr. ing·s is one of a gr C'n and red flower and the Trinity cheeting section sat 
Robert Bates. that captures your eye with its r through a ne1 ve-wracking second 
(Continued on Page 3.) 
Frankie Dell to 
Play at Soph Hop 
The ophomore Hop i shaping up I 
as the major event of the fall social 
season . It is to be held on F'riday, 
ovember 8, on the eve of the ' or-
wich game, the last home football 
game of the season. The scene of 
this gala formal affair will be the 
Foot Guard Hall on High Street. The 
mu. ic is to be furnished by Frankie 
D ll's thirteen-piece orchestra and 
vocal trio. The committee is plan-
ning decorations ::;uitable for a formal 
dance, as well a. a great deal of cn-
lertainm nt, including ongs by th 
"Pipes." 
This will be the first Soph Hop 
. ince the fall of 1942. and heralds the 
return to Trinity of the normal peace-
tim soc ial life. Thi. dance, the 1 or-
wich game, and the fraternity parties 
planned for Saturday, November 9, 
add up to a festive "big week-end," 
which is sure to be remembered for 
many years to come. All in all, this 
dance will be well worth the price of 
admiss ion, which will be $3.50 per 
couple, tax included. 
The committee of Sophomores plan-
ning the Hop is h aded by Bob u ·-
ter. Don Prigge, the Common Club 
rcpre cntative, is secretary-treasurer. 
The other members are: Dick Elam, 
Delta P s i; Bill Wilson, Delta Kappa 
Epsilon; Jon Lambert Alpha Delta 
Phi; Howard Burger, Alpha Chi Rho; 
Bill Flint, Psi Upsilon; Ted Camilleri, 
Sigma u; and Phil Urban, Delta Phi. 
until their checks from the govel'll-
The che. t is made of ·o lid oak from uniqucn ss. half, which saw Trinity emc1·ge with 
ment tart rolling in. However, Dean the Low ountt·ies of Europe; and, as The college has express d its a 21-14 triumph. 
Hughes stres ed the point that if vet- closely a the college can d t rmine, pleasure in recC'iving this gift. Be- Aft r th game, the Governor's 
erans draw too heavily on the fund, was most likely made by han! in I sides its intrinsie value as an old Foot .ua1·d Band marched to the 
it will become exhausted and many l 640. Since this time th ·hest has anti!]u e it will s rve a · one more re- statu of Bishop B1·own II , where a 
will be in an unfortunate predica- been in the possession of the mem- minder of th gr at ii s that exist po1trail of t.he founder was presented 
ment. He al o said that becau. e the b rs of the Bates family; and in 1760 between a Trinity man and his col- to Trinity allege by Mrs. Morgan 
college can't itself collect sub- the Dutch ancestors of the family I ge. Others, when viewing the many ( ontinued on Page 3.) 
sistence for veterans, they should probably brought the chest here to articl s of a like nature on our 
apply to Professor Candelet. America with them. There is some campus, will J'C'adily sec that ih 
Late Flash 
A football dance will be held at 
Williams after Saturday' game. 
All T1·inity men are invited. 
Price: $2.00 per couple 
Choir to be Formed 
From Eighteen Men 
The choir under the direction of 
Mr. Watters will consist of 18 men, 
and is planning to sing at three serv-
ice. : 11 and !) o'clocl< on unday and 
the 10 o'clock on Wednesday. H 
plans to follow the practice of the 
pa t by singing t~e great liturgical 
music including- motet of the 16th 
and 17th cenlunes. The men who arc 
contesting for positions in the choir 
arc: J. W. Foster, R. Hayward, D. B. 
Jones, .J. Brush, 13. ;\Jullins, A. B. 
Beattie, J . W. Forste~·, W. H . l{ey-
nold , 1<;. C. Bucller, .J. Howell, G. G. 
Parks, 0. F. Gracey, R. D. Goodrich, 
A. B. Lorenson, P. Clark, R. Mixter, 
R. F. Hanmer, J. R. Glassco, J. Gais-
ford, C. T. Parks, S. Beattie, R. Tsu, 
G. P. Donnelly, D. . Wiggle worth, 
J. G. Whelan , R. Butte1·y, . R. Wal-
ton, and D. Make!. With the choir ~~ 
in the case of the Glee lub, there w!ll 
be a delay before more definite in-
formation will be forthcomjng as to 
the exact nature of its program. 
reason to b licvc that l\11· . Bates's "Spirit" that cne gains whil at 
ance. tor migrated her prior to 1760 Trinity does not- di!lapp ar wh<•n one IT . . 
and brought the chest with them. leaves the campus. In viewing the 1"1111 Medical 
Facilitie Grow A hand-carved inscription decorates chest one g t. a d finite connection the chest and i: believed to be in the between the old Bates family, one of 
dialect of one of the old German tribes the old Trinity family, and the pres-
and reads: "To God Honor and Glo1·y ent college family, which will Jive on Last .June, in preparation for the 
Alone." The foul- panels of the ·hest in th • years to come. C'nlarged s tudent body, it was deemed 
ar decorated br some very intere. t- Mr. Bates was the headmaster at necessary to increase our medical 
ing "fracture painting" for which the the hicago Latin School prior to his facilities in Boardman Hall. pon in-
Penn ylvania Dutch have been fa- death. vestigation, middle Seabu1·y, because 
of its c ntral position, seemed to be 
the best location for the first aid 
Annual Plans Formed by Commons Club l ~::~-re~~~;~::~n~~~~ ~:ab;~:m~:at~;~ 
and consultmg off1ce, wh!le the bed-
D C G • J t t • s h ro<.m in th rear has three beds, and r ~ ameron zves n eres zng peec I there is a private bath available. 
Across the hall in Seabury 25 the 
The Commons lub held its second faculty. II e mentioned two minority th 1·ee student occupants are to be on 
meeting of the !.'eason on Wednesday groups that sh< uld be contacted, for call in the night hours to give in-
last with several guests present. they could readily conl!'ibutc both formation and aid in emergencies . 
During the course of the business talent and knowledge to an organiza- One of them is a graduate nurse and 
meetin!r, Cal Heap was appointed as tion. These two minority groups are: a former phat·maci:t mate, first 
C'hairman of the dance committee and The small so-call d "intelligentsia" class, and another is likewise a 
J. J. Mellor as chairman of the en- group that small group of potential former pharmacist mat , first class. 
te1·tainment committee. Tentative geniuses; and ihC' small group of stu-
plans we1·e discussed for a po ·sible dents that com s to college me1·ely 
hayride in the near future. to study and doc~n't feel that it has 
PJ-ior to the business meeting, the the time to devote any time to extra-
lub wa addressed by Dr. Cameron, I curricular activities. Dr. Cam ron 
a new member of the English dC'part- I also stated .thai students should not 
ment. He spoke of the famous "Lost allow their respect of the faculty to 
Battalion" of World War 1 that lost be neglected, or to fail to keep any 
contact with its flank el mcnts and promisC's that are mad . "A man of 
became completely isolated . He lik- his word" ·is a phrase that is slowly 
ened this "Lost Battalion" to any disappearing from use, and this 
club or organization on our campus, I should not be. 
or on any campus, in fact, that is apt After the meeting, the club mem-
to become isolated if it fails to keep hers and their guests adjourned to 
in contact with the other or~aniza- 1 ~ortham Hall for refreshments of tions or groups as well as wtth the c1der and donuts. 
Southern Art Group 
Awards Taylor Prize 
John . E. Taylor, Professor of 
Fine Art· at Tl'inity College, has 
been awarded econd prize for his 
picture "Moonlight" at the curTent 
exhibition of the Delgado Mu. eum in 
ew Orleans, La. The art association 
of ew Orleans i pon oring the 
present showing which will conclude 
the end of this month. 
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FRA K BUR S 
1\tlatured Minds 
In the lasl two years college and universitie 
throughout the natiun ha\· fell a new influ nc , 
which 11 retofore ha not impre sed it el r. W 
might very accurately call il_ the impact of 
maturer minds on the campus life and custom . 
For when the CIs, who con litute a majority 
o1 co \lege tud m. today, enro\led \n er~onnou 
number there wa bound to be somethmg new 
added. 
Time will tell, of cour e, how much influence 
the ex-servicemen \\' ill bring to bear on what 
ha been considered the fundamental tradi-
tionalism of university Jif . lt is certain that 
some of this traditionalism will fall by the way-
ide. But '''e believe that what is basically im-
portant will survive. Ce1:tainly what does 
survive will have proven Itself under a far 
greater number of tests than it has e er before 
been expo ed to. 
For in the GI we have a fellow who, through 
11ecessity, has learned elf-su~~iciency, ~on­
fidence, aggressiveness, and ability t~ acht~ve 
results. All of these qualities were basic dun~g 
his military life and it i unlikely that he wlll 
reject them in his post-war life. He has learned 
the hard lessons that the pre-war graduate 
would not have learned until quite a few years 
.after he had finished his college education. 
These qualities cannot but help him evalu_ate 
his college education in terms of practical 
value . He can and usually doe have a clearer 
r2rcrcctive on the meaning of a _hig;her educa-
tion in the work-day world . He IS hke an able 
'''orkman who i waiting for t~e tool~ to. be 
given him, so that he may begm the JOb Im-
mediately. . . 
Whether this new self-as urance, :'·h1ch 
seems so notable, prejudices the ~·eteran m_ the 
eves of his pedagogues i a questiOn. qertat~ly 
if the veteran has an open and rec pt1ve mmd 
there should be no prejudice, but only welcome 
encouragemen L . 
The veteran has shown that he will not 
accept tradition as an ex cu. e for itself. He has 
learned to weigh and consider. In other word_s, 
he ha reached the age of judgmen~, ,,·~erem 
evervthing that is passed on to h1m 1 I~ot 
merely fodder for the mind but als~ an exerci e 
for his intelligence. He a ks que llon b cause 
he wants the right an. wer . naffecled a1~d 
unconsciously, he has ad~pted the ocrat1c 
method of inquiry and put 1t to good u e. . 
It i an established fact that th older mmd 
is much more likelv to be able to g~ ·asp and 
lll1cl rsland a subject propounded ~o Lt than a 
youn~.; mind is. T"be only d~ngcr n: ~l:e older 
mind is that it may lo:e 1t flextbll1ty a1~d 
1·eceptivity tO\\'ard new ideas. I!oweYer, m 
the ca e of the Yetcran, the desn:e to le_arn 
. hould counteract that danger. Ile IS certamly 
here because he wants to be here a!1d as part 
of the fulfillment of a goal. ~'e thmk he has 
superior qualifications for the JOb. , 
-G. V\. S. 
Earl .J. CarTol, intr·cpid prosecutor at 
Litchfield, who has just joined A VC, 
points out in a recent magazine arti-
cl<• thl• <>Viis and inequities of the 
ar·my's nwdicval system of distribul· 
ing justice according to rank. Un· 
for-tunately, however, a <·omplacent 
attitude and notable lack of construc-
tive critrcism has developed in some 
vet quarters and well-known vet 
g-roups in connection with the while· 
wash at the Litchfield trials. Now. 
almost six months after the infamou~ 
trials, the War Department Advisory 
Committee on .'\1ilitary Justice is 
hearing testimony from a few aroused 
veterans and prominent legal men 
pertaining to revising the archaic 
army court-ma1·tial system . Instead 
b II thea tregoer. Execut1ve~ pos~ e um . 
. d" h ve prom1sed of the maJor stu lOS a 
(in the heat of joumalistic debate) 
that. the silver ·creen would foreswear 
Its evil ways and produce naught but 
··t DesJ>ite these works of true mCII · 
fervent pledges, however, the discrim-
inating public, as before the war, has 
· the been forced to seek solace rn 
foreign films while Hollywood con· 
tinues to follow its one incontestable 
axiom: the excellence of any motion 
picture is determined solely by the 
amount of money expended in its pro-
duction. For more money can buy 
of an army committee intending to more make-up, more plush, more cry:s-
pig-conhole the matter, a full- La!, and more chce. e-cake. 
fledgNI Cong1·es:-;iona! investigation i~ With this despondent attitude and 
clearly called for. with the words of John Mason 
Statistics: A survey at larkson Brown's recent SRL tirade ringing in 
College of T chnology not long- ago our ears, we were little prepar d .for 
. ·howcd that the cx-GI student de- the . hock we received lasL week. 
!Wilds on Govemment allotments for Hollywood has finally taken the 
72 pcrl'ent of hi~ income. It was also plunge. From the Home of Horse 
found that the averag·e unmarried Opera has come !,he first bright hope 
vet wa:> 2:l ye:ns old and 59 percent of the American renaissance, Ben 
in this categ-ory had had no previous Hecht's ninety-minute .gem, '·Specter 
co lleg·<' trainmg. l<'ifty-five percent I of the Ro e." 
or the unmaiTiL•d vets and n per cent peeler i the tale of a psy ·holic 
or the marncd vets would not have I . (I a 1 rr·ll"OV) who . . lancer, amne v· 1 " 
been able to go to college without ard I h. . kbe'l to malTY his most 
I B"ll eaves 1. SIC , 
from the G. · 
1 
• devoted admirer, young ballerina 
War Suq>lus: The War Assets Ad· Heidi (Viola E en). Irrepressible 
ministration is certainly doing a impressario Prolikoff (i\Iichael Chek-
larg·e business these days with an ex· hov), win out over La ylph (Judith 
pcct~d G!il sa les, worth over a billion Anderson), the couple's dancing mis-
dollar., taking place throughout the tress, and send <; the pair on a tri· 
country during; October. WAA sale, umphant tour. Their gTeate t . uc-
nearcst to Hartford will lake place cess is in the Classic ballet, "Specter 
in Boston and rew York ity. Items of the Ro e," bu;; this i also the num-
in d mancl at present range from ice ber to which Sanine murdered his 
cream machinery to air guns; musical first wife and which has been the 
in truments to. Sherman tanks. An theme of his hallucinations. Sanin 
x-GI in Detroit placed an order for a su umbs, at Ia. t, and i. taken to a 
live whale, and orders are now pour- hotel room where hi . wife nur es him 
ing in for razors and pigeon lofts. for three sleeple s days. When she 
Michigan State College purchased a can stay awake no longer, Sanine 
complete cafeteria from the WAA, leaves his bed and dance. to his 
and other colleges and univer. ities 
are managing to grab hard-to-get 
laboratories and lab equipment. 
Only dark spot in the picture is the 
latest news about non-vets, manufac-
tul·ers and other chiselers, who by 
means of little known "urgency" cer-
tificates are able to obtain scarce 
war surplus items, originally ear-
marked for vets. A group of ex-GI's 
intere ted in purchasing a surplus 
Army camp in Ala ka to start a 
cooperative community, were almost 
unk by ju t uch aforementioned 
chiselers. When the O'Hara bus-lines 
bid for the property wa declared 
exactly equal to the vet ' bid, a coin 
was flipped and the latter lost. The 
losers appealed the case, and only 
after a bitter fight, succeeded in 
being awarded the property. 
death. 
Well cast and ma terfully directed 
by i\Ir. Hecht, "Specter" is a tense 
psychological drama and a tender 
love story. Mr. Kirov and Miss E sen 
are refre hingly convincing in their 
simplicity and inspiring in their 
treatment of the Tamara Geva 
choreog1·aphy. Sanine's dance of 
death i gripping and impas ioned . 
Michael Chekov and Judith Anderson 
turn in performances wh ich are 
among their best and Lionel Stander, 
only other Hollywood veteran, is em-
phatic as the hackneyed poet who in-
jects the authnr's own aesthetics at 
rationed and appropriate moment . 
But t he laurels must go to Mr. Hecht, 
Miss Gcva, and Lee Garmes, direc-
tor of photography. 
Musical Notes l By GeoTge Sto'We 
Gounod's 'Fau~t" was given at the J f cctual during the evening and 
Bushnell Octobe1· 16 and in many re- ~ should have injected more spirit into 
spects was a Yery fine performance. their efforts. The Soldiers Chorus 
All of the principals except Eugene was genuinely anti-climatic in effect. 
Conic\' were ~letropolitan Opera Let us hope that something will be 
stan;.. i rorm.an Cordon as illephisto done to improve this all-important 
dominated the s<'ene most of the time, factor. For this chorus almost nulli· 
not only in stature (he stands a mere fied what was an otherwise excel· 
six-foot-five), but also with his lently performed opera. 
:onorous vocal inve;;titur and the 
~arclonic humor with whieh he en- * * * 
· f' t U t G ·e · · 0'' a noto~·wus ac 1a fa.t 1i. Clan n_amed hilon 
once dwd from a ur e1 o . pure JOY, after h. 
. d ' I It . IS on and hen· cop~Je t 1e we _ ·erwe1ght cham 
title in the Olympic Golden Gloves. Not 0 di ~ 
posed sometime are the patron of geology on 
this campu , to whom th~ words o~ the lady at 
Delphi '''ould appear a nc~, meamngful pro e. 
To illustra~e th_e complexity. of some of the 
thoughts \"O tced m petrographic lecture , Aaron 
Feldspar, ou1· man 111 Boardman Hall, has per-
mitted u to cop;v the follo\Y_mg Troxologism 
\'Crbatim from hIS notes. Th1s \\·as said in a 
geology clas last \\·ee~ : "I have liYed in Salt 
Lake City for some ttme and the sun hines 
most of the time. l also have been to places in 
the de ert and t hey have un mo t of the time 
ln Reno Nevada (and don't misunder Land me. 
I celebr~te my 29th. \\'edding anniver ary to: 
morrow), the s un shmes almost all the time." 
Jf thi be October, can July be far behind? 
Pleuritic Poesy DPpcu·tnzent: From Mr. Da-
,·id l\IcCord, editor of the fabulous new collec-
tion of truly humorous poetry, Wlwt ChrPr, we 
haYe received the following emerald of hi tori -
cal criticism, composed, we understand, by :\Ir . 
Edmund ler ihe,\· Bentley. We dedicate it to 
the Department of Phy ical Education, which 
ha recently ab olYed u · fl-om further athletic 
endea ,·or. 
HE TRY TilE ElCilTil 
IIemy the Eighth 
Took a thucthethion of mateth, 
lie inthi t hted that the monkth 
Were a lathy lot of thkunkth. 
Point Cowde1-point Depa1 tment: Grubbing 
through a Zion Street rubbi h disposal can the 
other day, we ran aero s \\'hat \\'e think is a 
significant an index to post-war con enatism 
as the current rever ion to Founder' Days 
Republicanism and chapel cred it . eally pi·e~ 
sen·ed between an elderly c py of the Alumni 
t\'en·s and an equally fatigued pair of carpet 
lippers, it was a math pape1· of recent design, 
duly conceived by a Trinity ,·eteran of the fight-
ing ASF, competently corrected by a retired 
Aerial orps officer-Lurned-in tructor. The 
student, obviously goaded beyond control by a 
serie of nide trigonometric machinations, had 
left his final result at roughly s ,·enteen places 
after the decimal point, then wrothly scribbled 
"And so on, ad nauseam." Unconfounded by 
this brazen affront to far-darting Pythagoras, 
and a t rifle nettled by its gastric imputation, 
the teacher had sternly penned under it in 
f ierce red penci l : "I think \\"e can do with less 
of these wise remarks." 
Situation Normal Department: We uncovered 
new evidence Friday afternoon that it really 
isn't necessary to join the Legion or the A yc 
in order to regain that warm feeling peculiar 
to membership in the best gosh-darned Ar~y 
in the world. It was the GI Bill convocatiOn 
in the College Dining Hall , conducted through· 
out in the most sergeantly manner you can 
imagine. P un ctuated by nostalgic commands to 
stay out of the VA orderly room (except on 
business) and reminders that falsification of 
Government documents spells Leavenworth, the 
program moved forward with a ll the sla~ely 
dign ity of a Reception Center chowline. Be 1des 
the oi·ders of the day, there were ix n_ew 
and improved forms to fill out, includt~g 
o. 7-1907C which under the subtitle "Martial 
Status" call dusly inquired whether one is s~ngle, 
married or other. On the whole, this senttmen· 
tal journey back to the ranks was generallY 
gratifying, a lthough we did hear ?ome lal~ 
afterw~rds that it wou ld have been 1_11ce to ~1 e~d 
a readmg of the Articles of War, JUSt fo1 o 
times' sake. 
B . a ThP Rolling tone Depc~rtment : e1ng 
rousing rehash of hebdomadal happen. ta~lce 
... St. A's Pete Detweiler and his astomshmgt 
· bl · • las PYJama-clad apparition at Ileu e1n tl' ·. 
acted the part. He sang the alf of On November 19 the Hartford 
Cold aria in great bravura style. ,'ymphonie el"ie. will begin with a 
llowever, some of the fine:t singing <'OII<'<'rt by the ~ ew York Philha
1
•• 
of the evening was done by Robert monic Orchestra. Succeeding date~ 
\\'cede. who made Valentine's death will bring the Boston Symphony 
s<'enf' the vocal highlight of the (twice). th<' Philarlelphia Orchestra, 
opera. ~Iiss .Jep~on made an appeal- the Cleveland Orchestra, and the 
ing :'1-larguerite and Eugene Conley "'ational S~·mphony from Washing-
sang Faust with great smoothness of ton. With the Cleveland and National 
vocal line throughout, although he Symphony there will be two distin- j 
does not have a large voice. The guishcd piano soloists. This serie. is 
smaller parts were done com- unique in that it offers practicallv 
week ... Elliott Stein, Albert Euliano and Je!I 
epoch-making, civic-minded, personally-c?1~ 
ducted ours through the Voters' RegisLratto 
Bureau . .. The first, and 1. nmpacked, me~tJJ111g . . trtUI -of the Political Science Club, end ing ·'s 
phantly wih our xtraordi11ary 1r. oop_eLes 
pithy,_ \'ivific_ addr ss . . . The inimitable ~~L; h 
wendmg thett· much-applauded way th1.0 g __ 
the Houses' festive aturnali ... The 1 .e11~{c 
sance of The ReviC'?c, with its enthu ws,.1 welcome to all contJ·ibutions of I iterar~~ 1)1e11 : 
to be typed and stuck in Box 126 (ad' t. fod-
And the con temation of Trinity's cm:non op· 
der (our pre-the1ogs, that is) to read 1ll a P 
1 ~1lar weekly that religion i · es:ence, theolog-. 
111cen, e. Selah. 
pctcntly. I all of the fine orchestras yem· in an~! 
The chorus was pai-ticularly inef- year out. 
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l Letters to the Editor l: cc.,c;.~~!.~~?!.,. 'l l --~---------------- In Athlon ncm· the Shannon, Colum ----------...1 found the grace of DiRicnzzi, a _ J 
T 'I e E(litor · To th E·•· descendant of 'kandar Beo-, the O"reat ~-------------------------------._...~ 
Down Fraternity Row ... l 
o • 1 , · I e ~uttor of the Tripod. .. ,... 
If l\lr. Brand had not made hi. Dear ir: Albanian hero. He wa.· much im-
own religious opinion a part of hi 1 have ot· d . h pre:.-ed and wrote a poem in the • n tee wtt di-appointnH'nt "cotl\"er:ational :tyle" in which the 
editorial in Ja:>t week's Tripod, he that the College Library ha · not a m:rrator lea\'P: his indifferent, :-tlk 
would have g-reatly enhanced the subsct·iption to perhat> the b ~t 
f I · t f ~ stocking-eel companion to mus<> on the effectiveness o 11s argum n s or source of nonparti an ne\":s· a\'at"l-
l 1 · Wb h • romantic pa ·t. The audience was en-
voluntary c 1ape servtces . en e able to the daily reader of cur·t·ent th . t. . "t . . f tl . " · 1 11 " usta · tc 111 1 s apprcctatton o 11~ 
states that no m tc c men -a word event . The hri tian , cience ) [on-
which he has carefully sub tituted for it or . exemplifie the American pres 
'church authoritics"-are required at. tts acme; furni hing the public 
as intermediaries between man and wtth accurate P.ew , and in its edi-
God, he is digg-ing up an old bone of lorials pursuin.Q" a policy unequalled 
contention bctwe n the Protestant as to its Jibet·ali m, and its rational 
and Cat-ho lic faiths. When he call>: treatm nt of national and interna-
the combination of religion and tiona) problems. For the thinking 
theology a phoney pat·tncrship, and colleg tuclcnt who re ents the "axe-
compares the ermon on the l\Iount grinding" so rampant in out· pres~ 
to "something more than a snack today, The Christian cience :\lonitor 
between meaL." he isn't being a good is vital. 
comedian. By linking his irrelevant Governmem bureaus, the Jibraric~ 
beliefs and "Brand ism " with the of our great univer. ities, and those of 
point at hand, he has ruined an other- numerous colleges and school , . ub-
wisc ommendable theme. scribe to this g-t·cat newspaper. Along 
E dward .J. Trant. with the ew York Times. The 
Chr istian Science ;\l onitor i.· perhaps 
the most quoted daily periodical in the 
nation. I feel that the matter of 
Inquiring R eporter adding it to the publications now 
aYailable in the reading room 
poem. 
Paclraic olum caught in an in-
Th subject of whether 01· not chapel 
should be compulsory seemed a hot 
t•nough topic, <;nd so here are the 
re~ponses of several victims: 
hould be broug-ht to th attcnlion of formal pose " hi le SI>eaking to a 
I large gathering in the Chcmi try 
Ronald .\ . t · rq uh a r t. Auditorium last week. 
the Librarian. 
Bob Toland , President of the 
en ate: "Owing to the present num-
ber of veterans on the campus and 
their agC', th matter of chapel 
~hould be left to the discretion of the 
individual. Personally I don't mind 
going, but, officially representing the 
~wdent body, an unqualified ' o'." 
================ I olum finish 'd the evening with a 
yarn about the Pooka, a phantom 
horse that g·oes abroad on Hallowe'en, 
"the gTeat, -olemn Celtic fcslival," to 
carry away those who are on "fools' 
enands." An unfortunate hu. band, 
one O'Toole, is relieved of his un-
pleasant wife by the Pooka, which 
gave the story and the evening a 
happy ending. ,\ lbe rl L. Eulia no: "Freedom of 
religion is . till guat·anteed. ot 
w:wting to attend Epi copalian serv-
ice~. docs not nece. sat·ily infer an 
itT ligious attitude. R ligion is neces-
sary, but Rhould be left to the di ere-
lion of the individual." 
,\ r t hur How ard: " othing to force 
clown the throats of a veteran group-
they are too mature, and know what 
they want. The service are good, but 
the idea of compulsion detracts from 
the spirit of the ervice. Religion is 
a matter of faith." 
Dave Dunbar and teve Harper: 
" If fellows go beeau e they have to, 
the idea is ruined. Chapel should be 
something you want to partake of, 
not have to."' 
Geo rge De.·sar t : "It eems hardly 
in keeping with the traditions of a 
liberal college to endeavor to . tifle 
such spontaneous religious expression 
as may be pre ent in any particular 
student. Compul ory chapel attend-
ance, I feel, would do just that. 
l\Iaturc :tuclents have matur out-
look , and those who fe I the neces-
s ity fot· chapel attendance n ed no 
compu lsion." 
Henry ' a pta in )loose" )lontgo m-
cry and PhiliJ> Wr ight, .Jr. : "Compul-
· ion destroys the spirit of chapel. 
Compulsory chapel defeats the very 
purpose of individual worship." 
Hobert . Hamilton merely shrugged 
his shoulders. His ecretary is ex-
pected to i sue a statement in a very 
few clays . 
l\lel Rutt: "One's conscience should 
be one's guide." 
E . " Os wald" Schwitters : " I believe 
in comp ul ory cha pel before and 
after each meal." 
NOW-AT LAST .. . 
Something New for Men 
Tie your tie without tieing a knot 
See the new REILLY Executive Model tie for men 
The on ly new improvement in menswea r since the 
invention of suspenders 
You can pitch bal l, play golf, run and ju.mp all da y, y~t the 
REILLY Tie Former will keep your t1e neat and f1rm 
SAVES TIES 
SAVES TIME 
SAV ES TEMPERS 
Only a limited quantity will be available this Christmas .. 
Locate a dealer who has a supply and get yours NOW 
Sells for only $ 1 .00 plus tax 
Clever aid to good grooming hidden in 
folds of tie produces perfect shape and 
flare easily and quickly-the old way is out. 
Founder 's Day 
(Continued from Page 1.) 
Aldrich. The portrait is in memory 
of :\1rs. Aldrich's son, the great, great 
grandson of Bi ·hop Brownell, who 
was killed in tlte Philippines. 
Dt·. Hem·y A. Perkin , Trinity's 
famous retired phy ic professor, 
poke, a did President Funston, 
Reverend Gerald B. O'Grady, and 
Bishop Walter H. Gray. After t he 
p t·e enta t ion, th · Foot Guard Band 
played t he Trinity alma matm·, 
" ' eath t he Elms." 
A buffet supper was given in the 
Cook Dining Hall at 6 o'clock. On ly 
a lum ni were invited, as the1·e was not 
enough room for both students a nd 
alumn i. 
After dinner, ceremo nie~ wer e held 
in t he College Auditor ium, wi th t he 
Hon . Alex W. Creedon presid ing. 
The T rinity Pipes sang, and Coach 
Dan J essee, Professor Edward F. 




The Society for Savings 
Hartford, Conn. 
··.4. Mul11ul Sarin.c;: Bank" 
Established 1,6 frinity Colleg Official Theme Pads 
SPEAR & McMANUS and School upplics 
FLORISTS at the 
JOSEPH n. McMANUS. M•m. , • ..,.. TRI N ITY DRUG CO. 
231 Asylum St. , Hartford 1, Conn. 
I Telephone 2-4191 I treet 
CO LLEGE G RAD UATES 
Would Do W ell to Look Into the Field of Printing 
As a Worthwhile Career 
CASE, LOCKWOOD & BRAINARD CO. 
PRINTERS HARTFORD, CONN. 
Delta Psi':;; undergraduat membership has been swelled to 34 with the 
conclu::;ion of t·ush-weC'k confusion, and the felicitous post-bellum situation 
i: adding lustt·e daily. Athletically speaking, the Hall has already fielded 
a numbet· of squa:h enthusiasts who, even at this eat·ly date, bear all the 
earmarks of champion. hip quality. onsist nt with the Hall's policy of 
~· preading the Tt·inity influence to underprivileged areas, a fi ld hockey 
match has been arranged with the , mith ollege A. . (al1-stars), at which 
tt·iplC'-threats Toland, ;\lixtC'r, and Dunn arc expected to display some un-
excelled stick-handling. 
. \ II>ha De lt a P hi opened its doors to its many alumni after Founder's 
Day cer moni s last Saturday. Illustrious graduates present at the buffet 
suppet· mHI dance included Ray Liddell, Ft·ed Dickson, Phil Jacobs, Bob 
hmolze, and Bill Fisher. The vcning whirligig was everywhere acclaimed 
as singularly ~uccessful. ole D ke dclt•gatc, oddly enough, was Joel Beng-
:ton- bland, lascivious, and dateless- who found the Pot of Gold at Alpha 
Delt in his Jll'rennial quest for a litll peach and quiet. On Thursday, 
October 2·1, the wedding of Bill Walk r and the former :\liss Dorothy J. 
:'lie ants of harleston, outh m·ol ina, took place in the college chapel with 
a reception following at the Alpha DelL IIou;;e. 
Della Kappa Epsi lon hears that .Jess Sweetser, \ 16, and the former 
i\li ss Druanne Blackmore of Los Angeles were manicd on October 8 in Los 
ngelcs. mournful missive hag arriv d from Ed Butlct·, last year's 
Tripod editor and now freshly drafted. Ed seems to be entering rapidly 
into the :-wing of. Army !if ', for his lett r from Fort Dix Reception Center 
begins: "I \HOtt' you all a letter and a postcard '' hich "'ere stolen along 
with my Ike Jacket and Park r "51'." A highly suc:ces.ful party was held 
at the house , atm·day and many alumni attended after th Founder's Day 
celcbra lions . 
P~i psilon entt•rlained its Eastet·n alumni last aturday with a buffet 
luncheon and aft r the Hobart game with pr prandial cocktails. Refr sh-
ments by AI c Iluntcr highlightNI a s pirited evening. The fraternity hopes 
as u ·ual to play a lat·ge part in campus affairs. Athletically, Psi U is well 
represented. Dick Weisc nfluh, Tom , t elc, and Harry ("Moose") Mont-
gomery are already noted figure!'~ on the gridiron, while pledges Hank 
Goodyear in g-oal and Tick relson in right wing add considerable weight 
to the soccer team. 
ig ma u, now at top strength, la:-;t week inaugural d its "Back to 
ormalcy" Movement. Tuxedos were cl ansed of moth ball' for lhe \Vcdnes-
day night chapter me ling. The annual inter-chapter bridge tournament is 
in full s wing, and the brothers ha\'e been ob~erved showing the new pledges 
the rudiments of wielding a mean fifty-two. The house is looking forward 
to intramural touch football, but because of the int rferenc' of afternoon 
classes and varsity sports, Bob Tyler is having diffi culty getting the full 
six teams on the fi ld. 
Delta Phi ann unces the elections of several new officers: Phil Urban 
is to be assistant treasurer; Bud Overton is the Int r-Fratcrnity Council 
representativ ; and brawny Bud aries is installed as the P. T. instructor 
for the fraternity. aturday's post-game dance and frolic at·e ind libly en-
graved upon the house's long list of stimulating events. Emin nt alumni 
pt·esent includ d Paul Adams, Ed Paig , Press Blaike, and Bill isbower·. 
Monday nights have been designated as faculty evening , thu • reviving 
the custom of extending invitations to dinner to faculty members and their 
wives. 
L •b N l l\1arch tte Chute. Geoffrey Chaucer, l rary ews who has given so many ~ollege stu-
I n this article, the library wish s to dents a sense ~f f.t·ustt~ttOn because 
announce and briefly describe s vera! of the old Eng.hsh 111 w~ tch th Y h~ve 
newly received biographies of gen- had to read hts othet·wts entrancmg 
tales, comes to life in this well-written eral interest. 
T he Lowells and The ir • ev n biography. This is a persona l history 
Worlcl , by Ferris Green let. Boston, rich in the color and pageantry of 
Houghton Mifflin ompany, 1946. medi val England. 
The history of an outstanding fami ly iclori an Doctor, by T. G. Wilson. 
and its contributions tht·ough thrc This is an unu ually lively and n-
centurics to the life and culture of tertaining biography of the l ri h doc-
Mas ·achusett.s. Included in the pan- t01·, it· William Wilde, who is rem m-
ot·ama are John Lowell, famous abo- bered for his contributions to ear 
litionist, James Russell Lowell, the s ut·gery, his r searche in at·cheology, 
well-known poet, P rcival Lowell, and hi s medical census studies. Sir 
eminent astronomer, Lawrence Low- William shared with his more famous 
ll of Hat·vard, and Amy Lowell, the son, 0 ·car, the talent fot· notoriety. 
cigar-smoking poetess. \ Oscat· Wilde, His Lif~ and Wit, by 
In th e F irst Watch, by William lfe~heth Pearson . Wtt, conversa-
:\fcF e. 'cw York, Random House, tionalist, dramati ·t and po t, O~cal." 
1946. Remini scences of life on Eng- 1 Wilde wa all of the: . Thts bwg-
li~h tramp !'\hips in the early 1900's. rapher pictut·e with sympathy and 
William fcFec, author of " a!<uals uuder~tanding Wilde's eccentricities 
of the SC'a" and other sea sto t·ies, as well as his charm of personality. 
gives a no!<talgic pictur • of the sh ips Othct· recently received .biog-ra-
011 whit-h ht• ~ailed as engineer. The phies include: Ben1hard Knollen-
" Libmry ,Journal" calls it "a good bct·g's, \\' a:;;hington and the Revolu -
book for men of all ages and for tion. a Rcarwrai al; 1 'a than chach-
pt•ople generally." tlt'r's Alexa nder Hamilton; and\\'. D. 
Geoffrey Chaucer of England, by Puleston·,.,, ;\l ahan. 
MALLEY DRUG CO. 
.J .. J. :i\tALLEY, Ph.G., Reg. Pharm. 
Broad St. Branch- Phone 7-2 9 
1022 Broad Street cor . .Jeffer:on 
Hartford, Conn. 
Delicious Full Cour e Dinners 
Brookside Resta u rant 
442-446 New Britain Avenue 
"Just a Nice Place" 
Laundry Room Open 
I 0:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m . 
Monday hru Frida y 
6:00 to 6:30 
Monday and Wednesday Night 
l'OR Y R DRY-CLEA L.~G 
SEE OUR AGE TTS 01 CAMPUS 
Tom Gormnn I Ba. ement 
Ed Sch" itters I ook B 
I COLLEGE CLEANERS 
1301 BROAD T. HARTFORD 
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William Playing I Trinity Racks Up Second Grid Vi~ 
Time Out With Tweedy Host to Jesse<:.men Defeating Hobart 21-14 on Founder's Da 
-----------------------------~.; On October 21i, after a long- lap e, ·t 1.. Y · 1 · · f tb II apt a lzmg on break 
one of the olde«t nva nes m oo a h . s Trinit . 
Page Four 
A football team i about as good 
as the .upport it receives. This ha~ 
become increasingly evident here with 
a comparison of the Bate:-; and Hobart 
game . There ·wa. general apathy 
that fir t aturday and there was no 
organized chee1·ing- section. ~ ome of 
the fair weathe1· friends among us 
spent the afternoon riding our team 
for not being as good as they were 
supposed to be . This lifeless attitude 
permeated playe1· and spectator alilce. 
v1ctory over :\IiddiC>bury. Coast 
Gmu·cl, currently jumping from the 
frying pan (Harvard) into the• fire 
(Yale), is still leading las!> B with 
Tl"i111ty, also playing out.·ide the 
as: ociation, remaining in third. A 
win ovc1 Williams would boost the 
Blue Gold average to 6.00. Th<> first 
thn·e in (•ach class: 
TE'am (W-L-T) 
(('lass A) 
(;ames Pts. A\. 
Wesl yan (2-0-0) 




Coast Guard (2-0-0) 
Butt's ( 1-0-0) 
Springfic•lcl (2-2-0) 
Trinity (1 -1-0) 
((' la ss C) 
Lowell Textile (1-0-0) 
l\1ass .. late (2-1-0) 























Last w ek-end showed marked im-
provement. Friday night th(• newly 
formed Var. ity Club, led hy Dick 
Weisenfluh, spom;ored a rally. But 
getting people to attend it wa;; like 
pulling teeth. 'o, despite the rain, 
th hardy soul~ who had gath red 
outside the hemistry Auditorium, 
paraded down Vernon treet and re-
cruited additional followers. Finally 
about two hundred true sons of Trin-
ity ended up in the Auditorium to hear 
Dan Jessee and Presidc•nt Puns ton, 
and to rais the roof with cheers. ll 
wa a good ·tart. But on Saturday Did you ever notice how some 
there was a momentary relapse aft 1.
1 
s~l~l_'ls . ~olumni.sts handle their pre-
Tt·inity had scored two quick touch- cltctlons · (Ttlmty ov r Hobart.) 
dowm;. Only when on the bt·ink of They insert their selections in an 
elisa. ter did tc>am and sp clalors get essay totally unrelated to the business 
back in the groove. There is pi nty at hand. (Wesleyan over Amherst.) 
of room for improvement. 
* * 
The returning veteran is gtvmg us 
the roughe:t brand of sport. in a 
decade. Both our football and soccer 
t ams engag d in knock down-drag 
out battles aturday. At Middlebury 
the hom forces were penalized 5 
yards in one half, while we lost 55 
yards for rule infractions in the 
second period alone vs. Hobart. It 
makes for mor spectator appeal and 
as long as the officials keep things 
in hand it may be chalked up as all 
in the spirit of good clean fun. 
* 
peaking of officials, :\[. E. Kearns, 
Saturday' Field Judge, occasioned a 
long stare from the gas attendant 
who made publicity this summer by 
serving General Wainwright. He 
thought he had hit the jackpot when 
he glanc<>d at Kearns, a dead ringer 
for President Truman. 
* * 
Wesleyan stayed on top of Division 
A in our mythical small college asso-
ciation. The ardinals cored an easy 
HEUBLEIN 
HOTEL 
A meeting place for 
Trinity Students 
for three generations. 
For many years 
this hotel has been 
famous for fine food 
and good service. 
For instance, John Ki rnan used to 
hand out. bon mots on su h topics as 
ornithology and geology. (Maine over 
Bales.) Arthur Daley spent a recent 
column discussing the ·world cries. 
(Bowdoin over olby.) Tow, there is 
no rhyme or reason to such a pro-
Ct'Ciure. (Ma sachm; tts Stat over 
'orwich.) What football fan wants 
to know that there used to be moun-
tains in ew England 15,000 feet 
high? (Connecticut over Lehigh.} 
What if they did rival the Alps in 
spiC'ndor? ( olumbia over Dart-
mouth.) Does that help lh football 
fan find out whether Princeton will 
~(<at ortH:ll? ( omell over Priuce-
ton.) The e mountains appeared 
500,000,000 years ago. (Harvard over 
Holy ross.) avy and Penn appear 
tomonow. (Navy over Penn.) These 
columnists are just trying to fill up 
space. ( olgate over Penn State.) 
Either that or they're just trying to 
show that they've r ad the encyclo-
pedia, too. (Iowa over otre Dame, 
no lddding.) Anyhow, we don't in-
tend to stoop to such ridiculous 
depth .. (Ohio State over l\Iinnesota.) 
On Sale Now 
Trinity College Song Books 
$1.00 
At the Book Store 
JUST ARRIVED-
Grey Flannels - - - $13.95 
Sport Coats - - $22.50-$45 
Tuxedos - - - Priced Right 
Covert Slacks - - $13.95 
Ju t Below Fraternity Row 
Open Evening 
Friendly Service 
Is On Our 
Menu 
hi.·t.orv will be renewed when Trin- muc tmpro~ed football team ma hy s · ' £' }d B S over two qutck t hd ed 
itv's g-ridm(•n invade Williamstown, prlfl 0" ] e 0'-\T . . ouc own in the f 
. I p I e four mmute. of platr d Itt 
:\lass., to take on the Roya urp e J V G 'dm 1 f t ~ an went on t 
,f Williams College. Since 1 4 a }4-6 tO • • ri en c e ea a tubborn Hobart el 0 




before ~ - ~ound~r's Day cr:v:~ 
J
Jiayed between these two schooh Coach Joe Betdler s JUnlOl val sttj of 2,500 at T!ll1lty Fteld Ia t 
· · d S · gf. ld d , atur. 
with th<' Purplc•men emerging nc- football . quad travele to prm te 'I aJ · 
torious seven of these times. The I ;\lass .. on October 18, to open its sea- The closeness of the sco. h 
· "h · · · te ardl· 
lone Hilltopper v1ctot·y came dunng :;on and came back wtt an 1mp
1 essJve tells the tory a the H .11 ~ 
Trinity's undefeated season of 1915 vic-Lory over the Springfield College wet·e never in serious tr 
1 
btoiPPer 
by the score of :~ to 0. Bob :'l-1orrl , Jayvees by 14 to · 1"1111 Y s ayvee. c 1ppmg penalty on the ope · ·. . 6 T . . t ' J 1'. . ou e J\ 
· ' C · · d 1 · b t" the ff mng k1ck George Urickley, and l• red astator looked fme 111 eec 111 ea mg o set the Statesmen back t .' 
were a few of the pace-. etter. of fighting pringfield outfit. Trinity own five-yard line. Dick W 
0 
thetr 
that vea1· Howe,"er, the last time the ·hone both on off en e and defen e, ran the en uin.,. Pttnt ba ket. enfluh · · ,.., c·toth 
two teams m t, 111 1929, the William and were on!~· ·cored upon when a Hobart 30. On the first pi H e 
· h 1 · · t ay arold 
boys roll d up a 44 to 0 count wtt 62-yard end run placec SIX pom on Heintz picked up a fir t d 
f h 
· " II · r· Jd · own around 
Bc•nnv Boynton, one o t eu· a · the . core board for pnng te · right end to the 19 and e 1 . . . h. b , cones later 
time" greats performmg at IS est. Ken Kochan ki, who e brilliant Ft·ank Eblen smashed thr h . 
Although they were defeated by pia~· highlighted the Trinity offense, tackle and went all the w~~-~ y1;1ght 
R. P. T. two '''ec•ks ago, the Purple, accounted for both of hi team' booted the point making it 7·-0 bert 
coached b,. "T!oop;;" Snivel .v, are sure hd I h th" d ·o 1 tak· .,. th t k. k ff · After ~ touc own . n t e u· pen c' . m., e nex ·lc ·o ' llobaJt boldly 
to be at their best for this conte t, with the T-formation attack working tned to pass from deep in thci. 
and the 13lue and Gold will be hard d 6" · b · 
1 
own well, the Hilltopp r cappe a D- terntory, ut lfemtz imm diately in-
pres eel a. they attempt to reverse 
that '29 result. It's bound to be a 
tough, close battle in which anything 
can happen. 
1. Bruce Munro 
J. Bruc Munro, succe sor to Walt 
McCloud as varsity soccer coach, 
graduated from Springfield ollege in 
1941. While with the Gymnasts he 
won varsity letters in soccer, basket-
ball, and !aero e. He was cho en for 
the mythical All-New England soccer 
eleven two year in a row and made 
All-American in his senior year. 
After leaving Springfield ;\;Iunro 
went into the service wher'.! h<' aL-
tained the rank of Captain in the 
Army Air Forces, serving as Athleti~.­
and Executive Officer. lie was di-
rectly responsible for planning and 
operating total educational and r<>cre-
ational fa('ilitie: and pro!{"rams for 
over 15,000 officer an<l enli ted men. 
Now all he has to do is teach eleven 
men or so how to play soccer. He 
will also help out with the basketball 
quad this fall. 
First Session Held 
By Trinity Sailors 
The Trinity auticmen held their 
fir t meeting Ia ·t week, and though 
the turnout was not quite as large as 
anticipated, there were more people 
there than have ever been present at 
a ailing meeting before. Plan are 
being formulated now for the fall and 
spring season, and at the same time 
a questionnaire is to be sent to all 
men who expressed their desire to ail 
at Trinity. In this way, the Na utical 
Association will have a definite pic-
ture of the number of ailors on the 
campus. 
Why Not Stop 
m our 
PREP SHOP? 
YOU'LL FIND CLOTHES 
with a 
COLLEGIATE AIR 
The Men's Department on the 
Main Floor will be able to sup-
ply your needs, too ... from 
socks to ties and back again. 
s~-A~ 
Hartford 2, Conn. 
yard march when Kochanski plunged tercepted on the 30 and three play 
over from the one-yard marker for later the J esseemen had cored a : . . . 'gam. 
the ftr t score . Btii Leahy booted A pas from Whttey Kunkiewicz t 
the extra point, giving Trinity a 7-0 Tario Pon aile picked up 11 and 
0 
advanta~e at t~i point. ~ fourth I first dow_n on the 19, and afte1· a lin: 
p nod atr of£ n.1ve patd off m pomt buck gamed three, Whitey flipped 
when Jack cully grabbed a Kochan- again, this time to Bob Boland for 
ski pa in the end zone for the final the touchdown. Vibert's sixth traight 
Trinity score. A the extra point wa conversion this eason made it 14-0. 
aga~n succ~ssful , Trinity then had a E~rly in the second quarter harley 
fom teen-pomt lead, only to see them- Rem !len returned a Trinity t t 
1 
. th I . . pun o 
elves scorec upon m e c. o _mg the Hill topper 40 and from here the 
minute of _the game on a bnlhant tate men promptly marched to pav-
end run. Th ts wa the longest run of dirt. After a pa s gained a fir. t 
the day. down on the 29, ewman and Pan-
Verbal Snapshots 
Of Trinity's Varsity 
J. Ford Ran. om , 25, 175, 5.9, is 
better known as the Major can carry 
the ntail a · ~howl! in a I.Jrief g-limp. e 
Ia t week. Worries as much about the 
general o,·erall trategy a. J e see 
doe , so he works twice as hard as the 
ordinary player ... Pete Vibert, 25, 
175, 5. , a package of dynamite, utt-
der tud~· to Tony Kunkiewicz, also 
play a better than fair game of ba. P.· 
ball. 
Harold Heintz, 24, 160, 5.10, a 
speedster from Hartford with a local 
following, shows sign of becoming a 
fixture in the first backfield ... ('y 
eymour, 22, 160, 5.11, ready to step 
in when " Whitey'' Be tor needs a rest, 
strappy despite his size ... A I l'op<>, 
21, 174, 5.11, another local boy effec-
tive on clefen e, a thorn in the oppos-
ing backfield ... Rog Hall, 21, 195, 
5.11, played quite a spell last week, 
ha. plenty of spirit and shows gt·eal 
potentialities . .. Jim . 1cDonn ell 21 
170, 5.9, a pepperpot guard, i~ter~ 
cepted a pa . vs. the Bobcats, is also 
called " hoker" by his friends . . . 
Ted am iller i, 22, 175, 5.11, anothN 
good defen ive guard who has maclc 
the fir t team miserable during scrim-
mages. 
Tom tee! , 1 , 155, 5.11, a seal-
back who i due to .·ee a lot of action 
this fall ... Dave Mahon y, 1 , 195, 
6.2, rang~· end from \Vest IIartf ord 
who needs only a little experienc l,o 
make goor\ · · · Bill Tay lor, 25, 155 
J T A STO E'S THROW 
to the 
HUBERT DRUG 
"Over the Musical Rocks" 
213 Zion Street 
College View Tavern 
215 Zion Street 
GRI DER and SANDWICHES 
CLAMS 0 THE HALF SHELL 
OUR SPECIALTY 
RAY'S TAl LOR SHOP 
211 Zion Street 
Pressing, Cleaning Re · . , pa1nng 
Fer All Trinity Students 
discia took turns carrying until the 
latter kirted left end from the 10 
for six points. Dick 1onis kicked the 
point, making it 14-7. Each ide 
threatened late in the period, but an 
intercepted pa. ·tailed the tales-
men while the clock stopped Trinity 
on the Hobart 19 at half-time. 
Midway in the third period the 
Hilltoppers mat·ched 80 yards for 
their third and final touchdown. A 
Kunkiewicz to Weisenfluh pa wa 
good fot· 35 yard and a first down 
on the Hobart 40. On the n xt play 
Heintz tore around right end for 23 
more to the 17. Kunkiewicz and 
Heintz plunged to the four for an· 
othe1· fir t down and after being held 
for three downs Wei. enfluh sma hed 
ove1· from the one-foot line. Vibert 
(the automatic) made it seven 
straight and 21-7 . 
Hobart' final score came half-way 
through the last quarter after ~feier 
recovered teel's fumble on hi . own 
37. Pandiscia raced 32 yards to the 
Trinity 31, and an unnec<>ssary rough-
nos. penalty on the same play gave 
the Statesmen a first down on the 22. 
A moment later Pandiscia passed to 
Lahr in the end zone. !orris' kick 
end d the scoring·. 
5.11, suffer d a setback when he broke 
a finger, will be back looking for 11 
halfback post within a couple of 
weeks .... Fran K ell y, 23, 165, 5.10. 
reported late but has the speed to 
make himself useful in the backfield 
when he gets his assignments down 
pat ... Harold Haye:. 23, l 5, 5.9, 
better known on the basketball court, 
hut work. hard trying to crash the 
backfield. 
ANDY'S AUTO SERVICE 
REPAIR , GAS, OIL. ACCESSORIE 
Gas tation Garage 
Broad & Vern on 177 Seymour St. 
Phone 7-6092 Phone 2-6652 
ATTENTION TRINITY ! ! 
Are you ready for the big dance 
the eve. of the Trinity- orwich gnme 
ovember ? If not- Ryan's School 
. d Learn of Dancmg has the reme Y· 
privately, join one of our classe ' or 
f 0 . ·ates are 01 m your own group. Ul 1 
very low. ABOVE ALL- don't be a 
WALLFLOWER! 
JOSEPH F. RYAN 
327 Trumbull St.-Phone 6-781
8 
